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1.

NOTICES

1.

Road Safety---Bar End Road Crossing---Volunteers Required!

The Committee has agreed to implement a road safety scheme to offer assistance to
athletes crossing the busy Bar End Road during training sessions. The scheme is running
for a trial period.
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Whilst it would be nice to have better road crossing facilities on Bar End Road (e.g. a pelican
crossing, zebra crossing or patrol crossing), our ongoing negotiations with the highway
authority are unlikely to result in any such facilities in the near future.
We shall therefore set up a rota of volunteers to assist athletes crossing Bar End Road
where appropriate. The aim is to have two assistants per session wearing high viz jackets
(to be provided by WADAC) available during our busy training sessions. These volunteers
will only assist with safe crossing of the road and will not be able to direct or stop traffic (in
accordance with highway authority guidelines).
I am looking for volunteers to join the rota for the following sessions:
Session 1

Tuesday evenings 5:15pm for 20 minutes

Session 2

Tuesday evenings 6:15pm for 25 minutes and 7:30pm to 8:00pm

Session 3

Wednesday evenings 5:15pm for 20 minutes and 6:30pm for 15 minutes

Session 4

Thursday evenings 5:15pm for 20 minutes

Session 5

Thursday evenings 6:15pm for 25 minutes and 7:30pm to 8:00pm

The more volunteers we have, the less commitment per person will be required.
The intention is to have volunteers helping athletes cross the road at the beginning and end
of the training sessions so there is no requirement to hang around once athletes are with
their coaches.
Once I have a list of volunteers, I shall do a brief to volunteers at the clubhouse on a
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday (details to follow).
If you wish to volunteer for this important task, please email the Club Chairman, Pete
Spelman via chairman@wadac.org.uk indicating the session (s) you are available.
Thank you in anticipation.
Pete Spelman
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2.

Safeguarding & Athletes’ Welfare

WADAC takes safeguarding and athletes’ welfare very seriously, and we are in regular
contact with our governing body, UK Athletics, to ensure our policies and procedures are up
to date.
Our Coaches with access to children under 18 or vulnerable adults have Coach Licenses
which are only issued following a Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) check formerly
known as a Criminal Records Bureau (CRB) check.
We are also embarking on a programme of encouraging our parent helpers and team
managers to complete a volunteer application form.
If you have any issues regarding safeguarding, please contact the Club’s Welfare Officer,
Sheryl Reid, via welfare@wadac.org.uk.
Pete Spelman

3.

WADAC Winter Warmer 2017

Many of us enjoy a bit of a layoff over the festive season, but find it tough to get back into full
training after all that turkey. We all know that “Winter miles = Summer smiles” and we can
all feel those Spring races starting to sneak up on us but getting out the door on a cold, dark
and wet evening in January/February/March can be so so difficult.
Sound familiar? Maybe the WADAC Winter Warmer can help you stick with your winter
training plan this year.
In essence it is a Facebook based network of like-minded WADAC friends who share their
training plans and track their training activities together in a private Facebook group. Many
of you will have dabbled with Jantastic and other similar on-line platforms, this is a WADAC
version where you are sharing and drawing motivational support from your friends in
WADAC.
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It is not just for marathon runners who of course have specific training plans to work on over
the winter. We all have training plans and target races so the Winter Warmer format is
flexible and you can use it to publish and track any form of training that you wish.
Month 1 is January 2017 and simply asks how many training sessions you plan to do each
week of that month.
Month 2 is February 2017 and steps up a bit to ask how many sessions and how far is your
longest run each week. Again if long runs aren’t in your training mix you can interpret this to
be whatever makes sense for your own training plan.
Month 3 is March 2017 and steps up again to ask how many sessions, how far is your
longest run and what is your target pace/time for a particular build-up event in your
programme.
If you are interested in taking part just go onto Facebook and ask to join the WADAC Winter
Warmer private group (https://www.facebook.com/groups/944916758896053/). Please join
up during December as the whole thing gets going for real on 1st January 2017.
Not sure or just want to know more? Drop me a note via secretary@wadac.org.uk.
Steve Oliver

2.

JUNIOR AND MIXED AGE EVENTS

1.

Hampshire Cross Country League

The second Hampshire XC League match took place at King’s Park Bournemouth and
Winchester & District athletes travelled in the hope of further successes.
The event was overshadowed by the tragic death of the two young Aldershot & Farnham
athletes, Stacey Burrows and Lucy Pygott, which had happened earlier in that week. There
was a minute’s silence and also black ribbons were worn by many of the athletes as a tribute
to the young athletes.
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The Senior & Vets Men’s race was won appropriately by five Aldershot men running over the
finishing line together some 25 seconds clear of the rest of the field. The win was dedicated
to Stacey & Lucy. Winchester’s leading runner was again Toby Lambert in an excellent 8th
position going one place better that in the first fixture. He was backed up by under 20
athlete James Heneghan in 28th place, which exactly matched his position from the earlier
match. Humza Ahmed was next in for WADAC in 57th; the team was completed by Timothy
Smales 67th and Ian Debnam 75th. Overall the team was 5th team on the day the same
position they are overall.

The Vets team of Peat Allan (151st), Derek Gilby (166th) and

Richard Shingleton-Smith (177th) were 7th on the day and are 6th team overall. There were
244 finishers in the Senior/Vets race and WADAC also had Alexander Whiting 184th and
Simon Harvey 208th.
The Under 17 women continued their dominance in their age group with a fine team win.
Emily Coulson magnificently led the gold and black vests home in 5th place and following
her was the ever-consistent Poppy Clements 6th. Isla Allan 7th completed the tem, probably
having one of her best ever races. Grace Mann 16th, Gabrielle Spelman 22nd and Natasha
Miles 24th completed WADAC runners in this category.
International Triathlete India Lee again ran brilliantly to 3rd position in the Senior/Vets
Women’s race mixing it with the dominant Aldershot athletes. Supporting India was Julia
Davis in a fine 6th position and Jo Meek 12th, which meant she was first Vet overall. The
team was 2nd behind Aldershot, keeping them in the same position on aggregate. Packing in
well into the top 20 were Jen McLachlan 18th, Melanie Wilkins 19th and Rebecca Lord 20th.
The Vets team again won their section with Meek, Kath Bailey 23rd and Sam Parkinson 48th,
which keeps them in top position overall.

In a field of 155 finishers WADAC also had

Michaela McCallum 57th, Sue True 60th, Emma Carter 74th, Harriet Spelman 91st, Kate Pretty
96th, Madeline Vosser 116th and Ella Morgan 132nd. The Under 20 trio of Spelman, Pretty
and Morgan gave WADAC 4th team position.
There was a really good display by WADAC in the Under 13 Boys finishing 4th team led
home by Doug Scally in 15th position with Harry Harvey running well to 20th; the team
completed by Iwan Wrey Brown in 25th. There were a healthy number of other WADAC
runners in this race: Sam Roberts 35th, Freddie Coulson 36th, Ben Schofield 56th, William
Thompson 58th and Patrick Hewson 59th. In the Under 17 Men’s race Keir Sullivan again ran
Send your news to chatterbox@wadac.org.uk
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strongly and achieved 10th position; he was followed in by Tom Mannion in 30th, but
unfortunately there was not a third runner to complete a team. There was only WADAC
runner in the Under 15 boys’ race but Oli Bulpett ran well to come 16th. Clemmie Rydon was
35th and Ellie McErlean 40th in the Under 13 Girls’ race, but again did not have a third runner
to finish a team.
Steve Torrance.

2.

Hampshire Sportshall League Match 2

The second match of the Hampshire Sportshall League took place at Andover Leisure
Centre; the Club’s athletes took part in the Under 11 & Under 13 team competitions, and
also had two Under 15 individual competitors.
The under 11 girls continued their dominance of their category with a decisive second win
ahead of Aldershot and Portsmouth. Emma Shedden and Beth Thorpe battled magnificently
for top individual spot with Emma gaining first place by only half a point from her teammate
Beth. Emma had the furthest Triple Jump of the day with 5.74m and also the fastest 1 Lap,
13.7. Beth had equal 1st best height in the Vertical Jump and 2nd fastest time in the 1 Lap.
The improving Jasmine Jones was a creditable 5th place, and Grace Cahill 11th completed
the winning team. The WADAC B team of Anisha Mathema 15th, Kitty Manning 23rd, Isobel
Hollick 24th and Lola Clements 26th out of a field of 63, were 6th team of the 13 completed
teams. The quartet of Shedden, Thorpe, Jones & Cahill ran really well to win the 4x1 Lap
relay.
Billy Brackley had a brilliant day winning the Under 11 Boys individual event: with best
Speed Bounce performance of the day and 2nd fastest 1 Lap time. The ever-consistent
Euan Holm was 5th overall. Stan Parkinson improved his position from the last competition
to 11th. Charlie Cox 23rd completed the team. The team finished 3rd on the day behind
Portsmouth and New Forest Juniors and remain 3rd on aggregate.
In the Under 13 Girls Freya Rannigan used her experience to finish 5th overall in a strong
field, achieving the fastest 2 Lap time of the day of 26.2. Grace White was 10th, she had the
Send your news to chatterbox@wadac.org.uk
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3rd best speed bounce of 77. Amelia Watt 24th and Isabella Steven 28th completed the team
which finished 4th, but are 3rd overall after 2 matches. The other two WADAC competitors
were Jessica Manning 30th and Katie Nicholson 33rd.
The WADAC Under 13 Boys were again the best team in their category with Doug Scally 2nd
Charlie Foster 3rd, Iwan Wrey Brown 5th and Sam Roberts 6th. They remain 1st team overall.
Doug and Iwan shared the best 4 Lap time of 54.3. Sam Roberts had the best Speed
Bounce performance of 79 with Doug having the 2nd best of 77. The same foursome won
the 4x 1 Lap relay. WADAC also had JACOB Clements 10th and Ted Culley 16th.
In the Under 15 Girls individual event Serena Charles was 3rd and Sophie Torrance 5th.
Serena had three 2nd places in the 2 Lap 25.8, the 4 Lap 56.3 and Standing Triple Jump
6.52m. Sophie had the best Speed Bounce of the day of 78.
Steve Torrance

3.

WADAC U11s continue to dominate in cross-country

WADAC Under 11 Boys and Girls’ teams are building on their success last year with some
excellent team and individual performances and results in the recent Wessex League Cross
Country and Hampshire League Cross Country competitions. The teams are made up of
years 4, 5 and 6.
Over the last year, the club has also brought in new coaches, Nick Anderson and Tom
Craggs. They have established a new endurance group for U13s on Tuesday and Thursday
nights.

This has resulted in a large number of U11s athletes joining the club and

representing it at cross country events this year, with nearly 40 athletes attending a recent
event in the Hampshire League at Bournemouth. This was the biggest U11 team on the
day.
At the Hampshire League meeting in Bournemouth, WADAC athletes counted for 11 of the
top 15 boys with James Lewis and Charlie Kyle coming first and second in the Boys race
after a very competitive and exciting race for the finishing line. The Girls U11 race also
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featured many WADAC girls with Emma Shedden and Jasmine Jones coming fourth and
fifth respectively.
The boy runners were: James Lewis (1st), Charlie Kyle (2nd), Tom Grote (4th), Henry
Blackmore (5th), Charlie Cox (8th), Stan Parkinson (9th), Jacob Cochrane (10th), Luke
Blackmore (11th), Harry Gaster (12th), Michael Shingleton-Smith (13th), Matthew Duckering
(15th), Sam Williams (20th), Finlay Patterson (29th), Toby Evans (32nd), Bobby Day (34th),
Connor Traynor (37th), Boaz Lurcock (41st), Adam Lee (43rd), Musa Sanyang (44th), Riley
Smith (48th), Jack Terry (51st), Orlando Hutchinson (53rd) and James Grey (57th).
For the girls: Emma Shedden (4th), Jasmine Jones (5th), Lucy Jones (14th), Grace Tugwell
(17th), Safiya Husain (26th), Izzy Stout (27th), Amy Porter (28th), Bethan Church (33rd), Emma
Reed (35th), Lerryn Johnson (36th), Jodie Lyle (39th), Massie Curtis (45th) and Ella Stout
(50th).

At the second Wessex League Cross Country League Match at Avon Heath Tom Grote
showed his consistency by finishing 3rd after battling with Michael Shingleton Smith 4th.
They were just ahead of Charlie Cox 6th & Toby Pace 7th giving WADAC their second U11B
team win in the league. In the U11G race Emma Shedden continued her fine season with a
4th place finish. She was backed up by Caitie Croft 7th and Jasmine Jones 8th who shared
the same finishing time, completing the top 10 was Alex Montgomery 10th.

This gave

WADAC second team position behind Southampton.
Other Boys: 14th Ben Hutchings, Stan Parkinson 15th, Alex Whitaker 16th, Riley Smith 18th,
Jacob Hutchings 28th, Musa Sanyang 34th, Boaz Lurcock 36th, Ivor Stannah 46th, Freddie
Reid 50th, George Moore 51st and Fabio Ali- Fogarty 52nd
Girls: 12th Aisling Hitchman 12th, Grace Tugwell 14th, Phoebe McGee 24th, Rebecca
Hutchings 25th, Layla Stannah 28th, Safiya Husain 31st, Cerys King 36th, Millie Dixon 38th,
Charlotte Sadler 41st, Izzy Stout 43rd, Emma Reed 50th, Amy Porter 52nd, Bess Carter 54th,
Lily Blues 62nd, Sophie Lamb 69th, Juliet Lamb 70th, Millie Morgan 71st Ella Stout 75th and
Alice Clegg 76th.
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Peter Spelman, WADAC Chairman said, “The Under 11s athletes are going from strength to
strength and we are very proud of them. The club has a strong foundation and I look
forward to seeing how these athletes develop at the club over the next few years.”
Steve Torrance

4. SENIORS
1.

HRRL 2015/16 Awards

There were lots of WADAC successes in the final rankings from the 2015/16 season of the
Hampshire Road Race League and the awards were presented after the Gosport Half
Marathon. The team trophies and individual awards were given to WADAC runners at the
(low key) presentation. Many thanks to the patient ladies that helped me pick them up!
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The team awards we received were:
Ladies A Division 1 - 1st Place Winchester (A)
Ladies B Division 1 - 1st Place Winchester (B)
Ladies B Division 1 - 2nd Place Winchester (C)
Men A Division 1 - 2nd Place Winchester (A)
Men B Division 1 - 2nd Place Winchester-B
These were the five trophies that can be seen in the above picture.
The following individual awards were also received:
Natalie Cain - 1st 35-39
Sally Easton - 1st 50-54
Lynne Whitaker - 1st 55-59
So a huge well done to those ladies.
Mugs have since been made available that commemorate all 78 of the ladies individual
league places, and the top 100 individuals from the men’s league. To obtain a placing in the
individual league a runner just has to compete in 7 or more of the 12 races in the season.
Therefore these went to the following Ladies: Natalie Cain 5th, Sarah Shedden 6th, Lynne
Whitaker 7th, Sarah Gurney 8th, Joanna Curtis 14th, Sally Easton 27th, Melissa Callister 51st
and Gill Goodwin 74th.

Send your news to chatterbox@wadac.org.uk
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Men: Simon Stevens 8th, Ian Debnam 25th, James Moore 33rd, Mark Curtis 65th, Steve Oliver
67th, Matt Lane 74th, Saul Duck 82nd, Steve Goodwin 91st.

David Walker and Saul Duck will also receive T-shirts to acknowledge their commitment in
running all twelve of the races in the season (once someone gets around to making them!)
So it just leaves me to say a massive thank you to everyone that turned out for any of the
HRRL races last season with particular gratitude to each and every one of the following folk
who represented WADAC in at least one of the A, B and C teams in at least one of the
twelve races:
Simon

Stevens, Sarah

King, Kathy

Shedden, Natalie

Bailey, James

Moore, Lynne

Cain, Sarah
Whitaker,

Gurney, Ian

Mark

Debnam, George

Curtis, Susy

Perry, Karen

Rushton, Kate Towerton, Sam Parkinson, Bonnor Sullivan, Chris Setters, Keir Sullivan, Jo
Curtis, Saul

Duck, Steve

Oliver, Matt

Lane, Ed

Gurney, Bruce

Ayling, Robin

Oakley, Caroline Carr, Graham Bungay, Justin Corrie, Paul Brittenden, Anna Goldsmith, Jo
Jefferies, Karen Hazlitt, Lucy Elliott, Calum Upton, George Belfield, James Heneghan, Jamie
Jones, Julian

Mann, Martin

Mannion, Pete

Samson, Rob

Carter, Toby

Cooke, Toby

Lambert, Emma Carter, Jackie Ducker, Melissa Callister, Nick Wood, David Vosser, Sal
Easton, Steve Goodwin, Dave Walker, Alex Whiting, Mark Wilson, Christopher Stocks, Eli
Dawson, Patrick

Warburton, Paul
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Bowling, Rachel Byers, Victoria Langdon, Jason Gatenby, Joe Chick, Martyn West, Mike
Williamson,

Owen

Lewis, Pete

Curtis, Tim

Donald, Glynis

Sheppard, Miguel

Flores, Catherine Timson, Charlotte Sharman, Gill Goodwin, Sarah Reid, Shirley DysonLaurie, Susan Bryan, Colin McManus, Danny Kyle, Jack England, James Webster, Jonathan
Kane, Julian

Hamblin, Kevin

Frisby, Matt

Grote, Matt

Kurton, Matthew

Taylor, Nick

Ambler, Richard Nichols, Stephen Lowy, Warren Jackson-Hookins and William Bryan.
Thank you all.
Saul Duck

3.

HRRL Race 3: Gosport Half (Blustery, breezy, blowy and bracing)

The third race in the HRRL season, the Gosport Half Marathon, fell on a gusty Sunday 20th
November. I guess we should be thankful that it wasn't raining but the wind was bitingly cold
and made the outgoing legs on each of the two loops of the course along the seafront of
Lee-on-Solent particularly hard going.
WADAC had a good turnout of 20 men and 17 ladies in a large field of just over 1500
finishers, so although we had some really good performances we were always going to be
up against some strong competition from other clubs in this popular race.
I know it's a flat course but I am still amazed at some of the performances of our team
members who seemed un-phased by the squall and many of whom achieved PBs.
Sarah Shedden was our first lady home with a top-notch PB of 1:30:35 and earned the prize
for the first F40-44 finisher. Helen Oliver was hot on her heels with another PB. The A-team
was completed by Sam Parkinson, who rarely competes at this distance so definitively
achieved a PB, and picked up the prize for the third F40-44 finisher. With such impressive
A-team performances it is a little irksome that in the league results our ladies were pushed
into second place behind the Southampton AC team but like I said, the competition was
strong.
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Our ladies' B-team consisted of Sarah Gurney (PB), Susy Perry (who got the prize for the
second F35-39 finisher) and Lynne Whitaker (who got the prize for the first F55-59).
Emma Carter, Penny Freeman and Caroline Carr composed our strong C-team. Jo Curtis
collected the award for being the third F50-54 finisher, and Shirley Dyson-Laurie added to
her ever-increasing collection of category awards by convincingly being the first lady home
in the F65-69 band. With B and C-team results of that calibre it is no surprise that our ladies
came first and second of the B-Division finishers in the league.

A

couple

of

things

worth

noting

(particularly

for

number-crunching

stat-fans:

(1) The Winchester ladies actually won the Gosport Half team award. This is because the
ladies team award from the race organisers (not the league) was based on a team of four
runners instead of three, so when Sarah Gurney was included with the other three members
of our A-team they proved to have a stronger combined finish than the first four
Southampton AC finishers - well done ladies! (2) Although when it came to the league the
Southampton AC team of three ladies finished ahead of WADAC they are actually in the
ladies A Division-2. So of the ten teams in the ladies A Division-1 we were deemed as
finishing top. Which means yet another perfect score for our ladies with the A, B and Cteams coming first in A Div-1 and first and second in B Div-1 respectively. Can't get better
than that!
The Men were up against even stiffer competition so our men's teams finished a little way
down the rankings. However that should not detract from some great individual
performances.
Send your news to chatterbox@wadac.org.uk
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Andrew McGhee was our first chap to finish with a suitably impressive PB of 1:22:29. Joe
Chick was next with another PB and our A-team places were filled by James Moore and
Chris Setters all putting in notably wind-defying times.
WADAC men's B and C teams were comprised of Matt Grote (PB), Bruce Ayling (PB),
George Belfield (PB) and Ed Gurney, and Steve Oliver, Colin McManus (PB), Patrick
Warburton and Saul Duck respectively.
Many thanks to everyone that ran and particularly well done to those that won prizes or
gained PBs in such less than ideal conditions.
Results
Name

Cat

Chip Time

Name

posn

Cat

Chip Time

posn

Andrew McGhee

44

01:22:29

Sarah Shedden

1

01:30:35

Joe Chick

49

01:23:13

Helen Oliver

9

01:30:43

James Moore

54

01:24:16

Samantha Parkinson

3

01:30:58

Chris Setters

14

01:24:27

Sarah Gurney

4

01:31:46

Matt Grote

18

01:26:09

Susy Perry

2

01:31:55

Bruce Ayling

10

01:26:44

Lynne Whitaker

1

01:36:31

George Belfield

90

01:28:52

Emma Carter

10

01:37:39

Edward Gurney

26

01:29:19

Penny Freeman

10

01:38:38

Steve Oliver

5

01:30:19

Caroline Carr

11

01:39:24

Colin McManus

106

01:30:29

Joanna Curtis

3

01:45:18

Patrick Warburton

124

01:32:23

Sally Easton

5

01:46:19

Saul Duck

40

01:36:44

Carrie Oliver

6

01:51:00

Steve Cluett

42

01:37:47

Jackie Ducker

21

01:53:08

Paul Oxley

181

01:38:24

Shirley Dyson-Laurie

1

01:54:50

David Walker

56

01:40:50

Melissa Callister

11

01:54:28

Mark Wilson

69

01:42:18

Leanne Cameron

54

02:01:49

Rick Munro

89

01:49:16

Charlotte Sharman

17

02:03:14

Nicholas Waddell

32

01:51:52

Jonathan Kane

5

01:52:29

Barry Dewey

126

01:54:36

Saul Duck
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4.

HRRL Race 4: Hayling 10 Mile (A huge haul of eleven individual Vets category

awards for team WADAC).
The Hayling 10 Mile was the fourth of this season's HRRL races and fell on Sunday 27th
November. This was just a week after the Gosport Half Marathon so those dedicated folk
that ran both events may have been yearning for a slightly longer recovery (I know I was and don't even get me started on the Victory 5 being the following weekend).
Conditions were fine if a little breezy and chilly along the coast but nothing to get upset
about.
This race was a new addition to the league for this season and other than being a bit of a
trek to get to, the consensus seemed to be that it was a welcome change. The route had an
interesting "off-road" section (thank goodness it wasn't raining) and a couple of nice loopbacks where you could see the race unfold and try to judge what overtaking might occur in
the next stretch.
WADAC were a little thin on the ground with our Mens’ turnout and our eight chaps were just
able to fill an A-team and a B-team but no C. However we had fifteen ladies take part and
as usual they proved a force to be reckoned with.
Our first lady home was Kath Bailey in an impressive 1:03:31 and she also picked up the
award for the first F45 finisher. It was good to see Kath taking part in her first HRRL race
this season. Our next lady was Sam Parkinson. She was the third lady home in the F40
category but collected the prize for second place in that band because the first F40 finisher
was cheeky enough to be the third lady overall and you can't get more than one award.
Sarah Gurney finished off our ladies' A-team and collected the prize for the second F45.
Susy Perry was the first of our B-team and she collected the prize for the third F35 finisher
although she was the fourth finisher in that band because the overall winner of the Ladies'
race was in the same vets category. Next was Sarah Shedden, being the fourth F40 finisher
but picking up the third place award thanks to similar shuffling. Natalie Cain completed our
B-team and it was really great to see her running again after a bit of a break.
The ladies' C-team consisted of Lynne Whitaker (first F55), Abbey Conner and Emma Carter
and with such strong performances from all three teams it's no surprise that our ladies again
finished top in their respective league divisions.
Send your news to chatterbox@wadac.org.uk
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The provisional results from the race organisers had a few errors in them so after a bit of
prompting and subsequent recalculating it transpired that Glynis Sheppard got the award for
second F50, Jo Curtis second F55 and Shirley Dyson-Laurie was the first F60 finisher, so
many congratulations all round.
Simon Stevens was our first man to cross the line in a cool 0:57:26 and picked up the award
for the first M45. James Moore, still chasing a sub-1hr 10 mile, finished strongly as our
second

chap

and

Nick

Wood

and

Dan

Cunnington

completed

our

A-team.

Steve Oliver won the prize for the third M55 and made our B-team with George Belfield, Saul
Duck and Mark Wilson.

The Men’s A-team were again up against strong competition from the other clubs and I
believe finished fifth out of the ten teams in A-Div-1.
So that's a total of no less than eleven individual veterans category awards for our WADAC
runners - excellent stuff! Thanks to everyone that ran and a big well done to our numerous
prize winners.
With the Victory 5 Mile on 4th December thereafter there's a short respite over Christmas
(thank goodness) before things kick-off again in 2017 with the Stubbington 10k on 15th
January.
After four of the twelve races this season the WADAC ladies currently retain their perfect
record with the A-Team topping A-Div-1 and the B and C-teams holding first and second
place in B-Div-1. Our Men's A-team are residing in fourth place in A-Div-1 with B and Cteam placing TBC at time of writing, so all still to play for there.
Results
Name

Cat

Time

Name

posn

Cat

Time

posn

Simon Stevens

1

0:57:26

Kathy Bailey

1

1:03:31

James Moore

15

1:00:52

Samantha Parkinson

3

1:08:53

Nick Wood

5

1:01:25

Sarah Gurney

2

1:09:13

Dan Cunnington

26

1:02:51

Susy Perry

4

1:09:35
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Steve Oliver

3

1:06:39

Sarah Shedden

4

1:10:00

George Belfield

42

1:06:49

Natalie Cain

7

1:11:44

Saul Duck

20

1:11:22

Lynne Whitaker

1

1:11:58

Mark Wilson

34

1:15:28

Abbey Connor

10

1:12:17

Emma Carter

7

1:12:34

Caroline Carr

9

1:12:57

Glynis Sheppard

2

1:14:45

Joanna Curtis

2

1:18:00

Sally Easton

4

1:18:22

Carrie Oliver

7

1:24:04

Shirley Dyson-Laurie

1

1:24:22

Saul Duck

And now for the caption competition
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And finally…
Thank you to all who have contributed to this Newsletter. The very latest news can always
be found on the WADAC Website – www.wadac.org.uk
If you have anything you would like to see in the Newsletter it is up to you to send it in. Don’t
forget it can be anything related to running (or related sports activities) - serious, humorous
or inspirational
Please send contributions by email, but ensure that they are compatible with Office
2003 or earlier, or copy and paste into an email.
Thanks!
Robert Bryan
Editor: chatterbox@wadac.org.uk

Don’t forget to find us on Facebook
facebook.com/WinchesterAndDistrictAthleticsClub

